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BPD IN THE AGE OF EVIDENCE-BASED TREATMENT



THE IDEAL OF CHOOSING TREATMENT FROM A LINEUP



BARRIERS TO TRAINING, 
IMPLEMENTATION, & 

ACCESS

Commitment of time, financial 
investment, institutional 
support, infrastructure required 
to deliver specialist treatment 
(at high fidelity)

Dropout/inconsistent 
attendance due to problems 
with transportation, illness, 
childcare, work, life events

Level of motivation for lengthy 
treatment

Iliakis et al 2019,            
Unruh & Gunderson 2016



GOOD NEWS FOR NON-SPECIALISTS AND PATIENTS

▸ “Generalist” BPD-focused treatments show roughly equal outcomes when compared 
to “specialist” evidence-based treatments (DBT, MBT, TFP)

EVIDENCE-BASED 

TREATMENT ≅ GENERALIST (CASE 

MANAGEMENT)

TFP ≅ Supportive Therapy 

Cognitive Analytic 

Therapy (CAT) ≅ Case Management Therapy

MBT ≅ Structured Clinical Management

DBT ≅ Good Psychiatric Management

CLARKIN ET AL., 2007; CHANEN ET AL., 2008; BATEMAN & FONAGY, 2009; MCMAIN ET AL., 2009
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AN AGE-OLD PARABLE… RENEWED FOR OUR TIME

▸ Competing theories of BPD grasp difference facets of the problem: emotion 
dysregulation, impaired mentalizing, interpersonal hypersensitivity, highly split 
internal object representations

▸ Nonspecific, common factors are highest-yield “Top Tips”

Gunderson, Fruzzetti, Unruh, & Choi-Kain 2018





TOP 10 BPD TIPS

1. ESTABLISH THE BPD DIAGNOSIS EXPLICITLY 

▸ Make sure the patient knows that you know that they know that you know that they have BPD – and what 
that means.

▸ Collaborate to arrive together at the diagnosis                                                                              

▸ Explore reactions

▸ “Are you saying the problem is my personality?”  “That I’m a bad person?”  “I’m hopeless.”  “This is 
a death sentence.”

▸ Provide psychoeducation

▸ Challenge stigma

▸ Prepare for treatment 

▸ Instill hope

▸ Assess whether BPD is primary

Gunderson 2014



Gunderson 2014



ESSENTIAL BPD PSYCHOEDUCATION

▸ 4 areas of instability: interpersonal, behavioral, emotional, sense of self & reality

▸ Treatment focuses on learning to manage emotions in a relational context

▸ Somatic therapies are adjunctive at best



ESSENTIAL BPD PSYCHOEDUCATION

▸ For the vast majority, it gets better, and stays better

▸ Most achieve sustained symptomatic remission without intensive, long-term, 
specialized treatments

Zanarini et al 2010



ESSENTIAL BPD PSYCHOEDUCATION

▸ BUT… despite frequent symptom remission, vocational/social dysfunction persists

▸ GPM vs DBT trial → 2/3 remitted in 2 years, but persistent disability (39%) and 
unemployment (53%) [work not emphasized in this trial]

▸ BPD-focused treatment can accelerate symptomatic remission and increase chances 
of functional recovery (if relevant goals are targeted)

Gunderson et al 2011, 
McMain et al 2012
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TOP 10 BPD TIPS

2. SET MEASURABLE, RELEVANT, AGREED-UPON GOALS

▸ In accordance with what is known from empirical studies on BPD’s 
course and typical obstacles to change

▸Goals for life outside of treatment (interpersonal, functional) > 
symptom reduction



SAMPLE GOALS TO CONSIDER

▸ Make a goal to make some goals

▸ Acknowledge and understand core problems (↑structured self-awareness)

▸ Write an autobiography or timeline; daily Observe & Describe worksheets

▸ Reduce behavior destructive to relationships and sense of self

▸ ↓People-pleasing / agreeableness, angry outbursts, promiscuity, self-harm & 
suicidal behavior, hospitalizations, distress calls / bids for rescue          

▸ Get and keep a part-time job (20 hrs/wk)

▸ Take a class that might (re)launch a course of study

▸ Make a friend

▸ Have a healthy romantic relationship (often after tolerating singleness)



TOP 10 BPD TIPS

3. MONITOR PROGRESS AND ALLIANCE
▸ In accordance with standard benchmarks and timelines of change

▸ Set tone of accountability to natural course of progress

▸ “We will only continue treatment if it is actually working, and 
we’ll know that if…”



THERAPEUTIC APPROACH: BUILDING AN ALLIANCE

▸ Begin by building a narrative: “I’d like you to be able to make sense of yourself and 
your life”

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

‣ HOW DOES THIS RELATE TO…
‣

- LAST SESSION
- PAST EXPERIENCE

HAVE YOU NOTICED A 
PATTERN?

. . . 
‣THAT SEEMS TO RECUR 

‣WHENEVER:

- YOU START WORK (ETC.)
- I GO AWAY (ETC.) 

‣ CHAIN ANALYSES



ALLIANCE BUILDING
Address CC - subjective distress & ADL’s (sleep, diet); medications

Address situational stressors - conjoint calls or meetings

Psychoeducation (hope) - origins, course, treatment

Availability - “Yes, but…”

Enlist patients’ involvement - homework (autobiography, safety plan, Sx diary, chain analyses); email 
& texting (without responding)





TOP 10 BPD TIPS

4. THINK INTERPERSONALLY ABOUT THE CORE PROBLEM

▸Develop a shared formulation of BPD’s interpersonal 
phenomenology

▸Use your understanding of the formulation to predict difficulties 
so you will be on firmer ground when they arise

▸ “I predict you will struggle when I go on vacation/your sister 
goes away to school/your partner seems distant...”

▸ Explore shifts in presentation through interpersonal lens (key 
variable = degree of connectedness)



BPD’S 
INTERPERSONAL 

COHERENCE

Gunderson & Lyons-Ruth 2008

Conceptually derived from 
Gunderson & Lyons-Ruth’s 
developmental model of BPD 
genetic & phenomenological 
core as interpersonal 
hypersensitivity

Symptoms oscillate with 
shifts in levels of IP 
connectedness

Gunderson & Links 2014



TOP 10 BPD TIPS

5. “LEAN IN” TOWARD ANGER & REAL RELATIONSHIP

▸ The relationship is dyadic (meaningful, useful feelings on both 
sides)

▸A pleasant relationship (fake/superficial) is not the same as a good 
relationship (withstands conflict)

▸An angry, conflictual connection is better than avoidance, 
aversion, or going separate ways 

▸ (Maltsberger & Buie, “Countertransference hate”)



“LEANING IN” TO ANGER

▸ Goal is not to eliminate the emotion, but to help patient regulate its expression 
(acknowledge/own, understand sources, express effectively, integrate with other 
emotions)

▸ Technique: get curious, inquisitive, explore

▸ Name it directly: “you are angry with me”

▸ Mark it as important: “this is important for our work”

▸ Be curious and interested (explore it) “can you help me understand it better?”

▸ Validate and apologize where valid (“I’m sorry”)

▸ Help express it effectively

▸ Help accept it

▸ Demonstrate you are not undone by their anger, their anger is not so toxic, it can be 
understood and expressed effectively 



“LEANING IN” TO ANGER



TOP 10 BPD TIPS

6. TRIAGE AND SELECTIVELY TREAT 
COMORBIDITIES

▸Which disorder is “primary”?:

▸When should the treatment be organized 
primarily around BPD vs other targets?

Gunderson 2014



Gunderson 2014



BPD IS NOT PRIMARY IN CASES OF:

BPD IS NOT PRIMARY IN CASES OF…

BIPOLAR DISORDER CANNOT USE BPD TX IF MANIC

NEED SOBRIETY TO FEASIBLY TREAT BPD

EARLY-ONSET PTSD

SUBSTANCE DEPENDENCY

ANOREXIA

TOO VIGILANT TO BE ATTACHED/

CHALLENGED? ?

UNABLE TO TREAT BPD WITH UNSTABLE 

HEALTH

DISORDER RATIONALE



TOP 10 BPD TIPS

7. RESPOND REFLECTIVELY, NOT REFLEXIVELY, TO SELF-
HARM & SUICIDALITY

Gunderson 2014

▸BPD’s “behavioral specialty” = recurrent self-harm & 
suicidality

▸80% engage in suicidal behavior (avg 3 attempts)

▸3-10% of all completed suicides; 33% of youth suicides

▸75% engage in self-harm (90% repeatedly (↑15-30x risk of suicide)

▸Suicidality and self-harming behavior are 
usually reactions to interpersonal stress

▸In particular, perceptions of rejection and fear of being 
alone

▸Understanding interpersonal phenomenology of BPD is 
crucial for prediction, prevention

▸Suicidal acts in BPD are typically ambivalent, 
conflicted, unclear in intent, non-lethal

▸“If rescued, I want to live… but if not, I might as well die.”



EFFECTIVE RESPONSES TO SELF-HARM/SUICIDALITY

▸Respond, but don’t necessarily act

▸Express concern & assess risk – differentiate nonlethal vs true 
intent

▸Develop a safety plan, or refer back to one

▸Ask what patient thinks can help (foster agency), be clear about 
your own limits

▸Use interpersonal hypersensitivity framework to explore 
precipitants for behavior 

▸Look for IP stressors and meaning within the therapy

▸Hospitalize reluctantly, reviewing pros and cons

▸Discuss with colleagues in consultation/supervision



SET PARAMETERS AROUND SAFETY MGMT UP FRONT

▸ Explain your approach to safety issues to the patient and relevant family 
members up front, so that you will be less anxious/defensive when 
difficulties arrive

▸ “My philosophy is to use hospitalization only when absolutely 
necessary, because there are risks to constantly being taken out of 
your life, just like there are risks to being unsupervised.”

▸ OR: “I think the only way to achieve improvement in functioning is to 
tolerate the risk and anxiety of not returning to the hospital.”

▸ “Does this make sense to you?  Do you agree?”



TOP 10 BPD TIPS

8. MINIMIZE MEDICATIONS & SOMATIC 
INTERVENTIONS
▸Use symptom-targeted algorithm when prescribing (GPM manual, 

metaanalyses)

▸State of knowledge about pharmacotherapy of BPD:

▸Few (~40-50) RCTs have been conducted, most small (N<40), short, 
poorly powered, inconclusive, variable outcome measures.

▸Even meta-analyses are contradictory

▸No medication is uniformly or significantly helpful.  No FDA approvals.

▸Pharma-sponsored research limited by fears of liability

▸Polypharmacy common (40% take at least 3 meds).  # meds inversely 
related to improvement.

Gunderson 2014



Gunderson 2014



Gunderson 2014











MEDICATIONS AND BPD

▸ Emphasize the need for collaboration 

▸ Don’t be proactive.  Only prescribe when there 

is an identifiable co-morbidity or severe 

distress. 

▸ Enlist patient in responsibility to track 

symptoms and response to medication 

▸ Taper medications while starting new ones 

▸ Avoid benzodiazepines which are disinhibiting

 
CORE PRESCRIBING TACTICS



TOP 10 BPD TIPS

9. USE STEPPED-CARE MODEL TO GUIDE WHEN TO 
CHANGE THE TREATMENT OR REFER

▸Split the treatment by adding a treater (pharm, family, case manager)

▸Use adjunctive groups in targeted ways (DBT, MBT, Interpersonal, 12-
step/self-help)

▸Be thoughtful about when to escalate treatment – and, at the far side 
of a lengthy or unproductive treatment, when to deescalate…

Gunderson 2014



STEPPED CARE STAGING OF BPD: 

Adapted from Choi-Kain et al 2016

TITRATING TREATMENT INTENSITY TO LEVEL OF SEVERITY & 
ACUITY

Severity Definition Potential Interventions

Pre-clinical Subthreshold
- self-harm
- suicidality

Psychoeducation (pt & family)
Supportive counseling, problem solving

Early-mild
1st episode of threshold 
BPD

+ self-harm
- suicidality

GPM
Case management
DBT skills group

Sustained 
moderate

Sustained threshold level 
symptoms

Unresponsive to basic 
treatment
+ self-harm
+ suicidal gestures

GPM with medication management
DBT skills training
Single model EBT

Severe Remitting and relapsing
+ severe self-harm
+ potentially fatal suicide 
attempts

Higher level of care (IOP, residential)
Integration of EBTs

Chronic   
persistent

Uremitting disorder
Unresponsive to 
intervention

Unresponsive to interventions 
from previous stages

GPM
Supportive therapy
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TOP 10 BPD TIPS

10. TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF, AND TAKE 
PLEASURE AND PRIDE IN THE WORK
▸Do what it takes to remain steady in the face of emotional upheaval; put on your own 

oxygen mask first

▸Breathe

▸Admit uncertainty about what to do; model thinking through

▸Know what you know and don’t know.  When in doubt, consult!

▸If you wouldn’t want to tell a colleague/supervisor about what you’re doing, best not to 
do it

▸Cling to a clear vision of the patient’s good

▸“If it’s in their best interest, even if it hurts them in the moment, say it… and enjoy it”

▸Patients’ mantra: “A bad personal day is a good treatment day” (help them cling to a 
clear vision of their own ultimate good)

▸Take pride in knowing that you and your relationship with the patient are often the primary 
instruments of change 

Gunderson 2014



- Adult BPD treatment options through McLean Hospital: 
https://www.mcleanhospital.org/treatment/gunderson

- BPD training (GPM, MBT, DBT-PTSD, TFP) for clinicians through 
McLean’s Gunderson Personality Disorder Institute: 
https://www.mcleanhospital.org/training/gunderson-institute

THANK YOU!


